Lifetime Service Guarantee
Service Guarantee outlines exactly what you can expect from us. We know there is a great deal of competition
out there, and what sets us apart from the crowd is the celebrity status experience we provide you, our lifelong
client.
We empower small businesses to build their dreams by consistently delivering on our promise, Small Business
Can Be Easy. Guaranteed! With our goal to be your lifetime business partner, we take no shortcuts in ensuring
our business relationship begins with a perfect start. Here is our commitment to you:
1.

Transparency at its finest. No secrets, surprises, or deception here; every new client goes through a
detailed quality control process before their application is processed.

2.

Passion for small business is deeply ingrained in our company values. A consistent culture of people
who care about your business means you will be treated with respect (like royalty) from everyone
at RedFynn.

3. Give it 30 days, don’t love us? Send it back! Our promise to you is to keep small business easy by giving you
the peace of mind to send back your equipment (+full refund of your software!) within 30 days if you
aren’t completely satisfied with us. (1)
4.

Once you transition to our service, you will have a dedicated Client Success Manager to ensure you maximize
the ROI on your new investment. Think of your Client Success Manager as your personal concierge, ready to
assist you with anything you need.

5.

Under our Merchant Advantage Program (2):
• Enrollment in Premier Client Services;
• 24/7 tech and customer support;
• $100K data breach insurance;
• FREE paper and supplies for the life of your business with RedFynn;
• If your RedFynn terminal fails or breaks, we’ll give you a free replacement terminal.

6.

Price Match Guarantee: to ensure you are receiving the very best value on your payment processing service,
we offer to meet or beat any bona fide competitors quote or offer for the life of your account. (3)

1. You will receive an email after the completion of your QC call, which will mark the start of the 30-day guarantee. Client is
responsible for shipping charges of returned equipment to RedFynn. All equipment must be returned in the original condition
as delivered. RedFynn reserves the right to charge for equipment returned in damaged condition.
2. Applicable to our credit card processing service only. Two (2) replacements per year. Expedited shipping fees may apply.
Free paper is provided in accordance with the processing volume and the client has to supplement the cost of shipping.
3. This program applies to our payment processing service only. In order to qualify for the Price Match Guarantee, send us your
competitor’s written offer. Within ten (10) business days, we will contact you with an offer to meet or beat the competitor’s quote.
The written quote must be on our competitor’s company letterhead, and detail all rates and fees. The quote must include the
contact information for the agent who provided the quote to you and the processing company they represent.

